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NDRRSON from Olympia 
Whitworth, J 8 Whetmore 
i, Mrs Picht, Hugh pxrê* ’ 
sobC Scipp, John Reymer* 
Coffin, Chas Smith, Quinn, 

and wife, Mrs Harrison, 
tr'ûewan, Pat Fitzpatrick,
» G Wood and 2 children 
iter.
JGrON, from San Francisco 
ife, G Sutro and wife, J p 
_Q Pearkes, Jas McLaugh- 
Haggett, M Marks, H M 
folin Edwards, O .Mediat- 
* B Tnomally H Norton, 
er), E Thom, J D Ritchie, 
r, Mrs S Habernad, J Job, 
son, John Thomas, Robt 
r. Whittemore, J S Hine- 
ï, McDougall, Wm Hens- 
Wilcox, John Pryor, Jas 
ith, S A McDonald, D S ’ 
John Connor, F Matchs, A -

WRIGHT, from Portland 
Graph, Almon, J Nichol- 
Wolfe.
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<4US BKITI&H COLOKIST ‘likely to go in for the general good ; yet si- 

though he ia the representative of 
wealth and » forge* population than all the 
rest of the eonetiteeeet* put together, thii 
great question of tinide never came up in hie 
electioneering morses. The same might,be 
said of one or two other constitneneies. 
Bat «opposing the facte were otherwise— 
W»d that the repreaeatative members were 

to «cet to the Coaaoil hy the varions conetitu- 
en°iee t® op»«*e union with Vancouver Is* 
land, their «pinfona # representations now 
would not be worth n single jet. The whole 
state of affairs in both oolooies has changed, 
and Vancouver Island has at length made a 
proposition which even ffii

British Columbia; •v^“ on? »“»***«»110 ***• >«* [tieawiiiéyKd »®?0§fea*pi-
Es £3.M sStSEszXS feawsr tefSftœ sSvBLnS;

(From the Colombian.) is meltiug fast, and the road fromthere to
HMmtMWiF l ™

trtpto Tale in two days front here, and oa« ij* tbe a 
and ^rom Harriaonmonth—being the quickest jrip_ .^jr^ rrhe Lu».

Uthd maa® this winter. * - *_ *“■ - “w
w was
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Annum, tn advance ...
*o? Six Months, . . . -........................
Per Week, payable to the Carrier, -- 
lasts Copie». ........................................

H000
- SOS in.- From Mr. Smithson, who arrived in this 

eitf on Tuesdey evening, with Diets 
Nelson’s expreea from Lillooet, we gle* 
following items : At Lillooet the snow 
rapidly melting

ss

Advertteemeata Inserted an the moetreeeenab THOlirSON BITXB.
The anew is frotnyhrw inches Is-•**u> tp one .]r8

• WEEKLY COUMIWT.
arnltiiedto Subscriber, for ««ayear, 84 for six 

^«frUwi e SO tor three months ; pesstotetn adveeee,

of tbienn. Charles Bowen tree, n pack- 
had left toi* a loaded train— (be first <£ tl 

> Meson. Miners ew route to Cdvibod^— 
beginning to arrive freely, end bdiidei

swsiiæaew
down thé «now is atiilIQON, from San Francisco 

lse, 2 wagons, 1 horse, 1 cs 
aintings, 10 bxs oranges, 3 
ind nuts, 26 cs cigars, 79 cs 
glassware, 7 cs boots cloth- 
3 cs opium, 3 do butter, 1 cs 
cheese, 1 cs horse raddish, 

cs apparel, 5 cs 
1 cs tipware. Value, $44,-

’, from Portland—2 bxs

toot

■lillflYL ntft JH, ^ 
ste " tir fikh'npitiifti *

■■‘“Siia
! On Saturday London wap visited by a fog epceu.iy ,e revotetiontw tl \g ind Ms*

to supply twonigbtte oouaumptïon in o^. nie lastiu5s»V|*efoeses tohrre toedeïs 
All trame by rôad, river and rail ceased ; for other diaeovery quite as fanciful sud odd

the thick air by belated wanderers hoping tell what is going »o within a-men in Mi 
to avoid collision with theit fellows io be- longs if notitfbis aonl^by an unîtes is of hil 
wildermsnt. Gentlemen guiding themselves exhalation» on a glass. photographer at 
in a masterly manner by a aeries of obser- the Mauritius professes to have dhavered 
vattona of the lampposts, counting the turns the art of taking son pictures in colora! 
of the road and by great efforts of memory • - - . «
recalling ancient waymarka, reached their -pi.- d xcth°b.

IÏS g“; “S.,. J$5 S'23 vygwnw»*-■■*«»■■■ «ww#»
mendld, the fog had invaded the innermost Janstet^int?u ' 
sanctuary, sad the faces’of our beloved were Wrieht*^^foe^ weH-totown xnHÎn^I'n Trt
h2.^n^^r-^ir ?Ü*

before the fog qeuld be. cleared oBt nflthô Lt her# br Os’smIU

JS&3F. ZLKTbâp. a-RiïïS
Upoo the bu. of the Fraor, both .ÿKue ^ m*,ôotop5,,,w?rtt1îb* «™do,S‘’to *e l""’bo«*.2

and below Lytton, a good deal of mining is theanav! bYrnfamke fell fotn the ri»,,,M “'«M bare tapented to be entrn*,ted with,a 
being carrhé on, and Targe numbers of Ce- ïiT/wned The Iriaes whethÏÏ ^ko tjUsW ,They have probably ob-

-,.o- 'SSSeCySSK &&JSEStSSrs£^re7^mhf;nf tM i Lnb ^yL * ^ere things that can’t be cured must therefore J£* ***
*100 a ti^the roïr Owi^a be eBdured- 0ne gentleman avers that they £ b,t*mtroa?&rct*m &**&**

e*r StëâÊW&8ÊBSBEË

e-ZveTfatto toSTa1,'
vexed subject may be speedily and efieetiaBy condition. Below Lillooet, stock had been 
settled, there is only one course we submit j.”® foMunate. It was rumored that eut of 
open to Governor Seymour, and that is to put 4*^ead.?W0Dg ^ ^ ,oet 40 • r’V , 
the question to « vote of the whole populo Tîu”,,ld®r5bJ? mn}** [' 8<rin8.en betw?m
tiqtf. If the people of British Colombia de- stances good pay’fo obfoined ut low toatèr 
ctde against uniting with us there is an ead mark. A company wr Big Bear bad struck 
of the agitation ; if on the other bend they ground prospecting #10 a day to the Band, 
are desirous, which me maintain they ere, of wittu^î’ J'b° inr!7td .at T'11^ 
P-tVni -be two colMi— ond., Ut.Tb. Q.ti ^StolT

eminent, then the sooner the vote is givin 
the better. It is to the inhabitants the mas
ter must ultimately be pat The Council, 
composed as it is, can no more decide the 
question than the Legislature of Washington 
Tertitory; At present petitions to the Home 
Government in favor of union are being oir- 
culated over the length end breadth of the 
neighboring colony, and public sentiment, if 
we take the merchants and traders of the

*L------------ISMMtM• ■> - T-f^ A
a dknsb roo. Step# 'ssnaa*v.

tiEVV^5W
Barnard’sBxpresa, - Qurenelle.B. C.

“ “ ESI- - - - Lytton
- - Vanwinkle.

-Richfield
- - Barker ville.
- Cerner on town.
- - - Clinton.

Oemax
..................... San Francisco.
- Clement’s Lane, London 
- - 30 Conthill. London.

. WRIGHT, from Portland 
e, 64 pkga eggs, 91 bgs mid- 
iur, 10 kgs buttet, 434 bxs 
258 gunnies bacon, 5 pks 
ska oats, 715 sks bran, 72 

wheat, Wells, Farge & Go’s

• «
*«
««

•«

W.R. Barrage, 
L.?. Fisher, - 
F. Algar, - - 
8. Street. - -

TER, from Puget Sound— 
ins hey, 4 horses, 1 wagon. no later news of interest 

from the Cariboo gold-fields. 1
Travel on the Douglas-Lillooet ronth has 

fairly set iq. Kitterel’a. sleighs are run^ 
aing_on time over the Pemberton Portage, 
On Douglas Portage the road is good for foot 
travel ; and it is expected that it torn be 
open for teams by the end of the present 
week._ A large number of men are at work 
upon it. The Dooglas people are makiog 
groat preparations for the spring trade.

RISE, from New Westmin- 
Velue, $300.

‘ER, from Valparaiso—3850 BRITISH COLUMBIA ON UNION.

from Port Townsend—12 A few days ago the New «Westminster 
journals gave a report of some remarks made 
by the Colonial Secretary of British Colum« 
bia in the Legislative Council qf the neigh
boring colony in reference to union: Mr.
Birch desired the postponement of the ques
tion until the close of the session, in order various towns as an index, m unmistakably 
that the members might approach the debate in their favor. So much indeed is this the 
with that calmness which the recent action case that were an election to take place toi 
of the Victoria press had done so much to morrow, not an.anti onion member would be 

- disturb. White agreeing with the Chlonial returned outside New Westminster.
Secretary ih the necessity of discussing all Now, we a»k hit Excellency Governor 
serions questions with becoming dignity and Seymour, and we ask-him with all respect, is 
dispassion, we are at a loss to conceive <sx« it right or judicious to allow, in the present 
actly the point of his remarks in reference to state of affairs, this important subject to be 
the abuse of the Council by the Victoria played with by the Council t It cannot be 
press. So tar as we are coaosmed we have fight, since this body does not even attempt 
no desire to abase th*. peebers of the Brit- to give an .expression of popular feeling ; 
fob Columbia Legislature -, but we think we end it caneet be judiclotts,forth# mining and 

jibe conduct of the trading towns generally are determined the 
as the rniniaaiiintninfr tn nililinn her Majesty’s

,XDERSON from Olympia 
lives, 183 hd sheep, 6 hogs, 
is oysters, 30 doz eggs, 1 
782 60. -to* tLATEB XBOJI LITTON. ^ ^

Mr, L. Allard, arrived in this City On 
Tuesday night, having made the journey in 
less than six days. The weather at Lyttoir 
was-clear and cold—snow all off the flat; and 
aboqt a foot deep in the country, Mr. Àlfoid 
describes the traveling as good for foot pas
sengers, and in excellent condition for team*, 
With the exception of the canons.

;ue—$650.

NTËLUUSJCE.

gia, Adams, Port Angelos 
in, Saanic.h
Byrne, New Westminster 

, McIntosh, Nanaimo

ill f:
liza Anderson, Findh, Port

ndlin, Comox
rren, Burra-d Inlet
isarewitch, AlëxandrofL San

Winged Racer, Peterson,

enderson, Port Angelos 
i J Wester, Mills, Port An-

it, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
lonatt, Wew Westminster 
gon, J -haston, Astoria 
don, Nanaimo 
lois, N W Coast 
i Nanaimo

“Jf w
!M i

Sana-
•-vrti— “-'’.Wrt
Lfei' Sr&-MeâÊ*

titia, Adams Comox 
Tideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
nn, Finch, Port Angelos 
it, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
lhara. New Westminster 
i, McIntosh, Burrard’s Inlet, 
eah, Hillyer, Port Angelos 
eson, Chemainus 
' Eliza Carl tton, Carle toil,

, Salt Spring Island 
ilvie, Nanaimo i
Cay, Bristol Bay ^
lenderson. Port Angelos 
•ding, Lopez Island 
[ht, Mountfort, Port Angelos 
regon, Johnston, 8an Frau-

r, Peterson, Port Angelo* 
n, Port Angelos 
Port Angelos 

a, Nanaimo

g™* S3S||^W22Æ EHS!£°°™F 'ê
Itohoae judge of Ahe question only an it affected them venienoe to the people of fitis colony.
“key in^ looaily. All that Vancouver Iefond asks, fififOBT^iT Explobing Expxditio*.—We 

and all that is asked by the inhabitants et havë jÿst léarned that James Grr, Esq., h* 

Bri.ieh Colombia ^ia ,to «,,.«..1,, «, ,i„
expreEBion to publie sentiment on the mate prospect the country' lying between the Big 
ter. Whatever may be the verdict wear® Betid of (the Columbia River and Cariboo, 
reedy to accept it as a finality. -* .• We venture to assert that a more judicious

- - appointment ceuld not have been mader The 
party wHl probably set out about the I5th 
instant

. Telegraphic despatches were received at 
the office, in this city yesterday from* Mr. 
Haines, at a point eleven miles south, and it 
is quite probable that connection will be 
completed by Monday next-

[From the N. P. Times.]' .

"Later from Above.
ARRIVAL'-OF THE RELIANCE.

fafraver Island
—^Goeernment ofntie neighborai 

jfimt wben we find joqrnals whose e 
v | » inobseqniooBneaaand adulation,
’ ?.. osly moddl is -the -msster-edhorog 

f the farce, jt-is e doty we owe to the people- 
• of Bri$e*Columbia, whose interest is cur' 

own, aadtito the reputation of the proto in 
• a British <6lony,-to speak against The im

providence of lb» Government We are not 
slow to point out the extravagant Remands 
of our own Executive when they cotoe wp
for public criticism ; and while we are* de- To ,H* Editob or th* British Colonist. 
termioed to use our utmost exertions to —Sir,—U am surprised to see horl&rable mem- 
keep onr own house from fire, we feel it hers in the Assembly actually advocating,

t* *» - * ?sS8kS XTt suîïsl: 5oendianes from the property of onr oeigh- ro<* transactions were well understood by 
bore. ' gentlemen really well versed in commercial

While agreeing with the Colonial Seore- matters, to belong to the "wooden nutmeg” 
tary, as we have already said, in the desire- ^hf ®a”e cla“ ” ftonee in
bility of meeting grove topics with becoming p0rf^t peekages, short^snre rottoVroels® 

gravity, we cannot see the wisdom of bring- *e.
ing up the subject of Union in the -present There are many hundred thousand pounds
Legislative Council, unless it is desirable to 8?fdingJn va!“e °* W00*' cotton, indigo, tea,
imUeto «h» T—___ Bllk- ooflo®. “‘das, sugar, and other colonialoitate tpe customs of the State legislatures produce sold annually in London, and other
of the neighbouring Republic, and close the mercantile towns in England, by auction ; 
session with a little legislative burlesque, and the auctioneers, or “ broken,” who dis- 
Mr. Blroh must know as well as we can tell Poe® °[ tbis T*et * marchandise, wonld

ki.therwdt .r»..,. d,b.to i.. fm, ayS3«sw£r!a
gone conclusion—that the Council, ae it is at single bogus lot knocked down in their Sales, 
present oonstitnted, most vote against Union; Would Messrs. Hogarth, George Robins, or 
that the official members look upon continued* their 8nco®aa°r* in ,tbe rea! totale, line, allow

tof"2toe'» *•» KStAI *
paid, easy positions—and that they will oppose tice. The high character of the British 
union on all and every grounds. We would chant Was not gained by such tricks, aud it is 
ask ihe Colonial Secretary of what will any a disgrace to ns to see members, of our loca
discussion avail in such a body-and what fs far as ! an-
_ „ derstand the matter any sale made at auo-
weigbt will be attached to the decision ? tion by unfair means is not binding, and the
When the honorable gentleman talked about police bring mock auctioneers, and their 
postponing the question until the members “ bonnets,” I believe they are called, before 
could approach the subject with every feeling tbe ma8‘*trates. 

subdued, but that of an earnest desire to 
decide on the merits of the qnestfon, he forgot 

\ that there was a much stronger obstacle in 
the way time wounded sensibilities—be over
looked the important fact that self interest 
or self preservation in its most powerful fortn 
stood ootfronting impartiality.

With the five ,v representative” members. 
we have little to do ; if they were as inde
pendent as it is possible for men to be, the 
atmosphere of a two-thirds officialism would 
speedily overpower them, and Make them,as 
plastic as the nnburnt potter’s day, Of the 
member» who were elected last year, Mr.
Walkem is probably the pnly one that is

llate ofnealth since the birth of he*
with some indications it is aaid of a dist___

malady not unknown aforetime# to the 
al muse. The Queen goes fo Germany 
May, and it is said, that the Briucess 

slapa will then be betrothed to the hère- 
r Duke of.Saxe^ Weimar, 
r Majesty is repnrtodAo have written to 

Sir George Grey to inquiee wfaetitor the Poor 
Law is properly administered, -iShe is deep
ly grieved to read of sojna#y cases of elar- 
vation in the pnblio print’s.' Such occurren
ces she regards as suliyieg her reign.

The rôjyl family are gradually abandoning 
their retirement Laa week Mr. antP Mrs. 
A. Wigan were commanded to attend at 
Windsor Castle to read some Shatiperian 
selections. ' .

. politics.
The ,leaders of political parties are issning 

invitatioas to their supporters to meet them, 
and greatly desiring to dine with them prior to 
the meeting of Parliament ; nevertheless the 
session is expected to opep and to proceed 
very quickly. The business will be got 
through in shorter time than usua), and the 
last rnmot is that the general election will 
take place in July, immediately before the 
harvest. Last Wednesday the members for 
Birmingham met their constituents, and Mr. 
Bright made a more energetic speech than 
nsnal—indeed he bee not for a long timé de
livered himself of an oration which had so 
much “ go " In it. Beginning with a de
monstration against all meddling toith the 
affairs of other nations, and some highly sar
castic obsarvations on “the balance of power,” 
he soon turned to his favorite topic of fran
chise for the million. He warned the aris
tocracy that they had better make timely 
concessions to the working classes,, for the 
eyes of the excluded masses were glaring 
furiously at the door of the House of'Com
mons. He allowed himself opposed to sud
den and violent changes, and therefore 
trusted that the million proposed to be ad
mitted by the Reform Bills already before the 
country would find the door at once opened 
to them, lest all the five millions who wonld 
have to be admitted at one time or other 
should rush in together. „

A STRIES IN THg BUILDING TBADB.
She operatives in the building trade have 

gained a great triumph over their musters. 
The employers resolved that they would give 
work to none who could net produce a “ dis
charge note ” from their previous masters 
giving them a good character. Tbis was in* 
tended tp be the master’s counter-move to the 
tyranny of the trades unions. The men 
etruck all over the country, and the press 
generally in commenting on the subject de
clared that the principle of the discharge 
note was bad, and condemned the masters. 
They met at Birmingham on 'Saturday1, and 
after a very stormy discussion agreed to With
draw the *• note,” and to submit their differ
ences with the men to arbitration. The sore 
is however not yet entirely healed/ nor havfi

ress* thin-faced bald man tv 
quantity of fat «e hii h 
chair,” says he, “is it,” « 
he, “ pla«e sir,”‘eayjrl, ’*

; ai » pm
ii ne# ; f that** my 

[8 J, “ it is,”-sayi Fthofight it'toaa 
public property/sb np I gets, and sates my- 
•elf down upon a long wooden atdol’toherel 
staid until the members got npto-g * 
so I got up myself,andjiat as I, was 
up cornea the little oulj man, and says bè' 
me, says he, “you have no right àt afin 
that finoe, (pointing tej a high boarded pie 
except by tb# soar teas ol the Shaker.” ‘‘j

■><*

- • i.

m
nfm*
Iplaclr

except by tb# eoartesy oi the Shaker.”‘«Are 
von the 8paBer, ,air ? « agye l. - “'No,” «ays 
he, etaaoing up forninet me, and lookidg 
mighty; big, “ I yn an *attachée.” “*A ' 1 
what ?” say* V“ that’s another name, I sup- 
pose, for the *aa that etoapies the flare,
“No, «ir/sMs >e,-“ lam an attachée of this 
Honorable House.” Now, Mietny Editor, 
that’s the *o*d 1 want yon to expfoiu to me, “ ’, 
if you pfose nr, - - >/

oblige ydur sarvint, .. 
bi b#M>ro A*, On»: .IateBMMbr .’■>*»• '

[The ordinary aeoeptetion of the word 
attache fo eue Who serves in an. embassy, but 
it sometintoshaaa more general signification.
If the “ 8e*geant-at-À*me,” is the attaché • 
alluded to by.our Hibernian eorreepondeet, 
we are ioetined to upheld the course he pop. 
sued, ae he accordance with parliamentary 
usage in the House ol Commons, the Sergeant 
who is part end parcel of the House, is pro
perty as tenaoione of bis.“ seal” as any mem
ber io it.—Ed. Col.]

BOGUS SALES.
’r)

uZ
irren. Burrard Inlet 
Byrues, New Westminster

:
» *

V

21st, the wife of Geo. S. 

21st instant, the wife of
A I

:
-a son.
the 12th instant, the wife of 
Stipendiary Magistrate, of a

The steaiper Reliance, Captain Irving, ar
rived from Jeffrey’s bar yesterday (30th) 
afternoon, safe and sound, and her appear
ance was bailed with delight by the crowd 
whioh assembled to witness her return frdm 
winter quarters. Captain Irving states that 
the river rose five-eighths of an inch yestcr<< 
day making three inches of a rise since he 
was np there. He resolved to try and get 
her ofl, and succeeded, encountering only a 
few slight rubs in crossing the bar. -The Re
liance will resume her trip next week^

The steamer Hope arrived yesterday after
noon from Harrisonmouth with several pas
senger*, some cattle belonging to Mr. Dodge 
and Diets & Nelson’s Yale and Lytton Ex
press. She also brought a mail fronÿ Hope. 
There is no news of importance from above. 
The river was still very low. Mini agon the 
bare is being vigorously prosecuted, and good 
yrages are obtained both by whites and 
Chinamen.

dt, by the 
Mr. Isaac

r on the 22d inafa 
isleyan Minister,

B. C., toi Miss Mary. Ann 
f Mr. William Neluma, of 
*
it, at the residence of the 
Rev. E. White, brother-in- 
ies Cunningham, Esq.; of 
am Brothers, merchants, of 
C.. and Nanaimo, V: I.,^o 

ugh ter of Wm. Woodujan,

March 2d, at the residence 
by the . Rev. John Ijenry 
of Port Douglar, B. C., to 

Buffalo, N. Y. .

•"* I

Exhortation to Jostics.—The Columbian 
has the following amusing paragraph in re
gard to the trial of the Chilliwack |pdian 
who lately kilted his stepmother. Judging 
from the exhortation our contemporary deems 
it necessary to hefiow upon the court, one 
wonld be led to imagine that justice was the 
exception, not the rule, *• up there.” Opr 
contemporary says : “ We hope that the cjrs 
cuinstances under which tbs act was com
mitted, will receive a thorough investigation, 
and that the culprit may be afforded the fall- 
opportunity of showing the grounds upon 
whioh hie alleged suspicion of foul play in 
the death of bis own father were based, and 
that the nice question therein involved miy 
receive the earnest, consideration of th* 
court.”

mer-

tl
utaliDIED.

r-
, Tomas Martin, 
onian Islands. :il

FROM KOOTENAY.
A canoe arrived yesterday morning with a 

passenger bringing letters for Diets and 
Nelson. These gentletnen received a letter 
from Harrison mouth stating that news had 
arrived from Kootenay to the effect that all 
work it. the mines was stopped on account of 
the cold, which was severe. In the valley of 
the Similkamcen the snow lay a foot and a- 
half deep, and an Indian was reported to ffave 
been frozen to death. It is to be feared that 
the cattle in that district will suffer from the 
severity of the weather.

Mt. Buie, who arrived ' by the 
night, confirms this news. He informs ns 
that Mr. Charles, Hudson Bay Gow Agent 
at Yale, ipoeived a lette* from Mr. McLean, 
Company's Agent at Similkameen,‘'saying 
the winter there wee the hardest ever known. 
He also said that Cattle were dying fast, and

111
Your», Ac.,

Mark Laxb.

. Capt, Evans and the Miners’ Petition 
In the North Pacific Times of the 31st, ap
pears a letter from Capt. Evans answering 
oertarin unwarrantable and insulting state
ment* which had appeared in the New 
Westminster papers respecting the genuine
ness of the miners’ petition to the Governor. 
'Capt. Evans challenges the Columbian to 
furnish the names of the bogus petitioner# 
alleged to have been falsely appended to the 
document. A similar communication ap
pears in the same, journal over the well 
known initials “ A.. D. B.” The Columbian 
proiniyus to analyse, the names and sustain its 
position (if it cad?) in a future issue.

OF 1864. 1
j

1
• .7

Fort street.
¥' 1A Grbat Boast—An Irish cabman, 

drove General Grant to hie hotel during hfo 
laat visit to New York, proposed tb,é follow- , 
ing toast to his comrade» on ^fo retujat' ’ 
" Here’S to meeetf, Denote Con^oly, the Mg- \ 
gest mak in Ameriky baton* j.for Pvedhruv 
Gideral Grant , andyhat’s »mot* than BobgV 
Leo iver did.!” - 1

• 4last

«•table end Flower Seeds, of 
at priées below the San Fran- 
, ehoioe permanent Meadow 
lit ev^ry variety of soil and 
rge quantity of Prime English 
its Dutch Clovers at very low
i catalogues of seejs sad trees
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